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Unit 5 – Regression and Correlation 

Practice Problems 
 
 

SOLUTIONS 
 
 
Before you begin 
 
Download and place in your working directory  
 
hw_regression.Rdata 
hersdata_small.Rdata 
 

 
Be sure you have installed the following packages 
 
ggplot2 
stargazer 
summarytools 
 

 
 
 
# 1. 
In this exercise, you will gain some practice doing a simple linear regression using hw_regression.Rdata . This data set 
has n=31 observations of boiling points (Y=boiling) and temperature (X=temp).  You will be exploring the following two 
simple linear models: 
 
                                    (i)      

                                    (ii)     
 
        

(a) Create a new variable newy = 100*log10(boiling) 
 

(b) For each model, obtain: 
a. The fitted line estimates of   
b. Analysis of variance table 
c. R2  = % of the variability in the outcome explained by the fitted line 
d. Scatter plot with overlay of fitted line 

 
(c) In 3-5 sentences, write a one-paragraph interpretation of your two model fits. 

 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Y = β0 +β1X;  where Y=boiling and X=temp

 newy = β0 +β1X;  where newy = 100*log10(y) and where y=boiling and X=temp

β̂0  and β̂1
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Launch R. Input data.  Create newy 

setwd("/Users/cbigelow/Desktop/") 
options(scipen=1000)                    # Turns off scientific notation  
load(file="hw_regression.Rdata")        # Take a look in the environment window!!!  R object is dfboiling 
dfboiling$newy <- 100*log10(dfboiling$boiling)  

 

 
Model 1: y=boiling x=temp 

#a)  Fitted line estimates of intercept and slope 
m1 <- lm(boiling ~ temp, data=dfboiling) 
coefficients(m1) 
## (Intercept)        temp  
## -65.3429977   0.4437942 

#b) Analysis of Variance (anova) table 
temp <- anova(m1) 
print(temp,signif.stars=FALSE) 
## Analysis of Variance Table 
##  
## Response: boiling 
##           Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value                Pr(>F) 
## temp       1 450.56  450.56   336.6 < 0.00000000000000022 
## Residuals 29  38.82    1.34 

#c)  R-squared 
summary(m1)$r.squared 
## [1] 0.9206773 

 

Model 1: Scatterplot w Overlay of Fitted Line  

library(ggplot2) 
p <- ggplot(data=dfboiling, aes(x=temp,y=boiling)) + 
     geom_smooth(method=lm, se=FALSE) +                  # Plot line first. se=FALSE suppresses the CI band 
     geom_point() +                                      # Now you can plot the points on top!  
     xlab("Temperature") + 
     ylab("Boiling") + 
     ggtitle("Model 1:  y=boiling   x=temp") + 
     theme_bw() 
p 
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Model 2: newy=100*log10(boiling) x=temp 

#a)  Fitted line 
m2 <- lm(newy ~ temp, data=dfboiling) 
coefficients(m2) 
## (Intercept)        temp  
## -48.8582854   0.9261547 

#b) Anova table 
temp <- anova(m2)                     # Assigning the anova to temp lets me turn off stars of significance 
print(temp,signif.stars=FALSE) 
## Analysis of Variance Table 
##  
## Response: newy 
##           Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value               Pr(>F) 
## temp       1 1962.2 1962.25  223.69 0.000000000000003623 
## Residuals 29  254.4    8.77 

#c)  R-squared 
summary(m2)$r.squared 
## [1] 0.8852331                        

Model 2: Scatterplot w Overlay of Fitted Line  

library(ggplot2) 
p <- ggplot(data=dfboiling, aes(x=temp,y=newy)) + 
     geom_smooth(method=lm, se=FALSE) +                 # Plot line first 
     geom_point() +                                     # Points then go on top of the line 
     xlab("Temperature") + 
     ylab("newy = 100*log10(Boiling)") + 
     ggtitle("Model 2:  y=boiling   x=temp") + 
     theme_bw() 
p 
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1c)  Solution (one paragraph of text that is interpretation of analysis): 
 
Note that the scatter plot of these data suggests  two outlying values.  Their inclusion may or may not be 
appropriate. 
 
If all n=31 data points are included in the analysis, then the model that explains more of the variability 
in boiling point is Y=boiling point modeled linearly in X=temperature.  It has a greater R2 (92% v 89%). 
 
Take care -  It would not make sense to compare the residual mean squares of the two models because the 
scales of measurement involved are different. 
 

 
 
 
#2. 
Note – This question does NOT require any use of R 
A psychiatrist wants to know whether the level of pathology (Y) in psychotic patients 6 months after treatment could be 
predicted with reasonable accuracy from knowledge of pretreatment symptom ratings of thinking disturbance (X1) and 
hostile suspiciousness (X2).  

(a) The least squares estimation equation involving both independent variables is given by  
 
                              Y = -0.628 + 23.639(X1) – 7.147(X2) 
 
Using this equation, determine the predicted level of pathology (Y) for a patient with 
pretreatment scores of 2.80 on thinking disturbance and 7.0 on hostile suspiciousness. 
How does the predicted value obtained compare with the actual value of 25 observed 
for this patient? 
 

   = -0.628  +  23.639  - 7.147  
 
    with =2.80 and =7.0   
 
                                          = 15.5322 
 
  This value is lower than the observed value of 25 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ŷ 1X 2X

1X 2X Þ

Ŷ
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(b) Using the analysis of variance tables below, carry out the overall F test for each of three models: 
i) model with X1 alone; ii) model with X2 alone; and iii) model with both X1 and X2 . 
 

Source DF Sum of Squares 

Regression on X1 1 1546 

Residual 51 12246 

 

Source DF Sum of Squares 

Regression on X2 1 160 

Residual 51 13632 

 

Source DF Sum of Squares 

Regression on X1 , X2 2 2784 

Residual 50 11008 
 

(c)   Based on your results in part (b), how would you rate the importance of the two variables in predicting Y? 
 
(d)  What are the R2 values for the three regressions referred to in part (b)? 
 
(e)  Based on the above, in your opinion, which is the best model involving either one or both of the two 
independent variables? 

 

 
         

 Model Containing X1 ALONE 
 

                       
 

           
              on    DF=1,51 

             p-value=0.01427  
 
Application of the null hypothesis model has led to an extremely unlikely result (p-value = .014), 
prompting statistical rejection of the null hypothesis.  The fitted linear model in X1 explains statistically 
significantly more of the variability in level of pathology (Y) than is explained by (the intercept model) 
alone. 
                 

  
F =

SSQ Regression on X1/DF Regression
SSQ residual/DF Residual

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
= 1546 / 1

12,246 / 51
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
= 6.4385

Y
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Model Containing X2 ALONE 
 

          

                    on DF=1,51 
       p-value=0.44268  
 
Here, application of the null hypothesis model has not led to an extremely unlikely result (p-value = .44).  
The null hypothesis is therefore not rejected.   The fitted linear model in X2 does not explain statistically 
significantly more of the variability in level of pathology (Y) than is explained by (the intercept model) 
alone. 
 
 
 
Model Containing X1 and X2 
 

                          

                             
                             on    DF=2,50 
  p-value=0.00356 à  
 
Last but not least, here, application of the null hypothesis model has led to an extremely unlikely result (p-
value = .00356), prompting statistical rejection of the null hypothesis.  The fitted linear model in X1 and 
X2 explains statistically significantly more of the variability in level of pathology (Y) than is explained by 

(the intercept model) alone. 
 

 

(c) Based on your results in part (b), how would you rate the importance of the two variables in predicting Y? 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
F =

SSQ Regresion on X2 /DF Regression
SSQ Residual/DF Residual

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
= 160 / 1

13,632 / 51
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
= 0.5986

Y

  
F =

SSQ regression on X1 and X2  /Regression df
SSQ residual / Residual df

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
= 2,784 / 2

11,008 / 50
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
= 6.3227

Y

1

2

X  explains a significant proportion of the variability in Y when modelled as a linear predictor. 
X  does not. (However, we don't know if a different functional form might have been important.)
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(d) What are the R2 values for the three regressions referred to in part (b)? 
 
Total SSQ= (Regression SSQ) + (Residual SSQ) is constant. 
Therefore total SSQ can be calculated from just one anova table: 
                
                Total (SSQ)=         1,546  +   12,246   =   13,792 
 

                 

 
 
(e) What is the best model involving either one or both of the two independent variables? 

 
Eliminate from consideration model with only. 
Compare model with  alone versus  and  using partial F test. 
 

 
 

 
 
#3. 
Note – This question does NOT require any use of R 
In an experiment to describe the toxic action of a certain chemical on silkworm larvae, the relationship of log10(dose) and 
log10(larva weight) to log10(survival) was sought.  The data, obtained by feeding each larva a precisely measured dose of 
the chemical in an aqueous solution and then recording the survival time (ie time until death) are given in the table.  Also 
given are relevant computer results and the analysis of variance table. 
 
              Larva                     1          2             3           4           5          6            7          8 
Y = log10(survival time)  2.836     2.966    2.687    2.679    2.827    2.442    2.421    2.602 
X1=log10(dose)                0.150     0.214    0.487    0.509    0.570    0.593    0.640    0.781 
X2=log10(weight)             0.425     0.439    0.301    0.325    0.371    0.093    0.140    0.406 
 
Larva                                  9            10         11          12         13        14          15 
Y = log10(survival time)  2.556     2.441    2.420    2.439    2.385    2.452    2.351  
X1=log10(dose)                0.739     0.832    0.865    0.904    0.942    1.090    1.194   
X2=log10(weight)             0.364     0.156    0.247    0.278    0.141    0.289    0.193 
 

( )

( ) ( )

2
1

2
2

2
1 2

    R X only (Regression SSQ)/(Total SSQ)
    =      (1546)/(13,792) = 0.1121

  R (X only)   =    (160)/(13,792) =    0.0116 
R X and X   2784 /(13,792) 0.2019

=

= =

2X
1X 1X 2X

  

Partial F =
{(SSQ Regression on X1,X2 ) - (SSQ Regression on X1)}/VDF

SSQ Residual for model w X1,X2 /Residual DF
= (2784−1546) / 1

(11,008) / 50

= 5.6263 on DF=1,50
P-value =0.02162
Addition of X2  to model containing X1 is statistically significant (p-value = .02). →
More appropriate model includes X1 and X2
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                                                 Y  =  2.952 – 0.550 (X1) 
                                                 Y  =  2.187 + 1.370 (X2) 
                                                 Y  =  2.593 – 0.381 (X1) + 0.871 (X2) 
   
   

Source DF Sum of Squares 

Regression on X1 1 0.3633 

Residual 13 0.1480 

 

Source DF Sum of Squares 

Regression on X2 1 0.3367 

Residual 13 0.1746 

 

Source DF Sum of Squares 

Regression on X1 , X2 2 0.4642 

Residual 12 0.0471 
 
 
 
 

(a) Test for the significance of the overall regression involving both independent variables X1 and X2. 
 

     

Application of the null hypothesis model has led to an extremely unlikely result (p-value = .0001), prompting statistical 
rejection of the null hypothesis.  The fitted linear model in X1 and X2 explains statistically significantly more of the 
variability in log10(survival time) (Y) than is explained by (the intercept model) alone. 
 
    

 
 
 
 
 

  

X1and X2

F =
(SSQ regression on X1 and X2 ) / 2

(SSQ Residual) / 12
= (0.4642) / 2

(0.0471) / 12
= 59.18 on DF = 2,12

P − value < 0.0001

Y
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(b) Test to see whether using X1 alone significantly helps in predicting survival time. 
| 

 

 
Application of the null hypothesis model has led to an extremely unlikely result (p-value = .00008), prompting 
statistical rejection of the null hypothesis.  The fitted linear model in X1 explains statistically significantly more of the 
variability in log10(survival time) (Y) than is explained by (the intercept model) alone. 
 
 

 
 
(c) Test to see whether using X2 alone significantly helps in predicting survival time. 

 

 

Application of the null hypothesis model has led to an extremely unlikely result (p-value = .00027), prompting 
statistical rejection of the null hypothesis.  The fitted linear model in X2 explains statistically significantly more of 
the variability in log10(survival time) (Y) than is explained by (the intercept model) alone. 
 

 
 
 
(d) Compute R2 for each of the three models. 

 
 

 

 
 
(e) Which independent predictor do you consider to be the best single predictor of survival time? 

 
Using just the criteria of the overall F test and comparison of , the single predictor model containing  is 
better.  
 

  

     X1 alone

          F = (0.3633) / 1
(0.1480) / 13

=
(SSQ Regression on X1) / 1

(SSQ Residual) / 13
= 31.9115 on DF = 1,13

P − value = 0.00008

Y

  

X2 alone

F =
(SSQ Regression on X2 ) / 1

(SSQ Residual) / 13
= (0.3367) / 1

(0.1746) / 13
=25.07 on DF = 1,13

P − value = 0.00027

Y

( )

( )

2
1 2

2
1

2
2

TotalSSQ = 0.5113
R X andX 0.4642 / 0.5113 0.9079

R (X alone) 0.3633/ 0.5113 0.7105

R X alone 0.3367 / 0.5113 0.6585

= =

= =

= =

2R 1X
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(f) Which model involving one or both of the independent predictors do you prefer and why? 

 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 
Questions #4 - #8 
Multiple Linear Regression using hersdata_small.Rdata  
 
Description: 
These data are a simple random sample of 1000 observations from the HERS study.  The HERS study was a randomized 
clinical trial of hormone therapy (estrogen plus progestin) for the reduction of cardiovascular disease risk in post-
menopausal women with established coronary disease.  Study participants were n=2,763 women who were:  (1) post-
menopausal  (2) with coronary disease; and (3) with an intact uterus.  The data set for this homework is a simple random 
sample of n=1000.   
 
The following continuous variables are considered  
 

 
library(stargazer) 
 
myvars <- c("age","BMI","glucose","LDL") 
 
stargazer::stargazer(hersdata[myvars],type="text",summary.stat=c("n", "mean", "sd", "min", "p25", 
"median", "p75", "max"),title="hersdata_small.Rdata")  
 
 

 
 
hersdata 
========================================================================= 
Statistic   N    Mean   St. Dev.  Min   Pctl(25) Median  Pctl(75)   Max   
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
age       1,000 66.701   6.575     45      62      67       71      79    
BMI        999  28.315   5.453   15.210  24.535  27.590   31.330  54.130  
glucose   1,000 111.214  35.461    29      92      99      113      298   
LDL        997  144.656  36.843  44.400 121.000  141.000 165.800  393.400 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 1 2Partial F for comparing model with X alone versus model with X  and X

 

=
ΔRegressionSSQ( ) /ΔReg DF

ResidualSSQ-model w X1, X2( ) /ResidualDF-model w X1, X2

=
0.4642-0.3633( ) / 2-1( )

0.0471/12

=25.707 on DF=1,12
P-value= 0.0003          Choose model with both X1 and X2
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And the following discrete (factor) variables are considered  
 

 
library(summarytools) 
 
myvars2 <- c("drinkany", "exercise", "HT","physact","statins","diabetes") 
 
summarytools::freq(hersdata[myvars2]) 
 
 
hersdata$drinkany   
Type: Factor   
              Freq   % Valid   % Valid Cum.   % Total   % Total Cum. 
----------- ------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- 
         no    586     58.66          58.66     58.60          58.60 
        yes    413     41.34         100.00     41.30          99.90 
       <NA>      1                               0.10         100.00 
      Total   1000    100.00         100.00    100.00         100.00 
 
 
hersdata$exercise   
Type: Factor   
              Freq   % Valid   % Valid Cum.   % Total   % Total Cum. 
----------- ------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- 
         no    607     60.70          60.70     60.70          60.70 
        yes    393     39.30         100.00     39.30         100.00 
       <NA>      0                               0.00         100.00 
      Total   1000    100.00         100.00    100.00         100.00 
 
 
hersdata$HT   
Type: Factor   
                        Freq   % Valid   % Valid Cum.   % Total   % Total Cum. 
--------------------- ------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- 
              placebo    492     49.20          49.20     49.20          49.20 
      hormone therapy    508     50.80         100.00     50.80         100.00 
                 <NA>      0                               0.00         100.00 
                Total   1000    100.00         100.00    100.00         100.00 
 
 
hersdata$physact   
Type: Factor   
                             Freq   % Valid   % Valid Cum.   % Total   % Total Cum. 
-------------------------- ------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- 
          much less active     72      7.20           7.20      7.20           7.20 
      somewhat less active    179     17.90          25.10     17.90          25.10 
           about as active    322     32.20          57.30     32.20          57.30 
      somewhat more active    312     31.20          88.50     31.20          88.50 
          much more active    115     11.50         100.00     11.50         100.00 
                      <NA>      0                               0.00         100.00 
                     Total   1000    100.00         100.00    100.00         100.00 
 
hersdata$statins   
Type: Factor   
              Freq   % Valid   % Valid Cum.   % Total   % Total Cum. 
----------- ------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- 
         no    635     63.50          63.50     63.50          63.50 
        yes    365     36.50         100.00     36.50         100.00 
       <NA>      0                               0.00         100.00 
      Total   1000    100.00         100.00    100.00         100.00 
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hersdata$diabetes   
Type: Factor   
              Freq   % Valid   % Valid Cum.   % Total   % Total Cum. 
----------- ------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- 
         no    749     74.90          74.90     74.90          74.90 
        yes    251     25.10         100.00     25.10         100.00 
       <NA>      0                               0.00         100.00 
      Total   1000    100.00         100.00    100.00         100.00 
 
 
 
Preliminaries to questions 4-8: Input and prepare data Input data. Consider subset of NON-DIABETICS Only. 
Select variables of interest. Retain only the observations that are complete on ALL the variables of interest 

load(file="hersdata_small.Rdata")   # Note - R object name is hersdata, different than saved file name. 
 
# Restrict analyses to non-diabetics 
nondiabetes <- subset(hersdata, diabetes=="no") 
 
# Retain only the variables of interest 
nondiabetes <- subset(nondiabetes, select=c(glucose,exercise,age,drinkany,BMI,physact)) 
 
# Convert yes/no to 0/1 indicators.  Drop the yes/no source variables 
nondiabetes$exercise01 <- as.numeric(nondiabetes$exercise == "yes", na.rm=TRUE) 
nondiabetes$drinkany01 <- as.numeric(nondiabetes$drinkany == "yes", na.rm=TRUE) 
nondiabetes$exercise <- NULL 
nondiabetes$drinkany <- NULL 

 

# For multiple predictor regression, retain only observations w complete data 
complete <- na.omit(nondiabetes, cols=c("glucose", "exercise01", "age", "drinkany01","BMI", "physact")) 
library(stargazer) 
stargazer(complete, type="text",median=TRUE)          # Check on numerical variables. physact is factor. 
##  
## ===================================================================== 
## Statistic   N   Mean  St. Dev.  Min   Pctl(25) Median Pctl(75)  Max   
## --------------------------------------------------------------------- 
## glucose    748 96.960  9.479     68      90      96     102     125   
## age        748 66.864  6.641     45      63      67      72      79   
## BMI        748 27.538  5.169   15.210  24.297  26.835  30.023  54.130 
## exercise01 748 0.417   0.493     0       0       0       1       1    
## drinkany01 748 0.464   0.499     0       0       0       1       1    
## --------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 #4 
Fit a single predictor model of Y=glucose to X= exercise among non-diabetics ONLY.  In 1-2 sentences, report and 
interpret the output. 

m4 <- lm(glucose ~ exercise01, data=complete) 
paste("Q4 -Single Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01") 
## [1] "Q4 -Single Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01" 
coefficients(m4) 
## (Intercept)  exercise01  
##   97.756881   -1.910727 
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paste("Q4 -Single Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01:  R-squared") 
## [1] "Q4 -Single Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01:  R-squared" 
summary(m4)$r.squared 
## [1] 0.009892782 

paste("Q4 -Single Predictor Model (y=glucose, x=exercise01):  Analysis of Variance") 
## [1] "Q4 -Single Predictor Model (y=glucose, x=exercise01):  Analysis of Variance" 
temp <- anova(m4) 
print(temp,signif.stars=FALSE) 
## Analysis of Variance Table 
##  
## Response: glucose 
##             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F) 
## exercise01   1    664  663.95  7.4538 0.00648 
## Residuals  746  66451   89.08 

 
 (1)  The fitted line is Y = 97.76 – (1.91)*exercise for Y=glucose 
 
 (2)  R-squared = .01 says that only 1% of the variation in glucose is explained by this model. 
 
 (3)  The p-value of .006 for the overall F test (value= 7.45) tells us that this fitted model explains 
statistically significantly more of the variability in the outcome than is explained by the null model of 
using the average Y only. 
 
 
#5 
Next fit a multiple predictor model of Y= glucose among non-diabetics ONLY.  Fit the following predictors:  exercise, 
age, drinkany, and BMI.   In 1-2 sentences, interpret the output. 
m5 <- lm(glucose ~ exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI, data=complete) 
paste("Q5 - Multiple Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI") 
## [1] "Q5 - Multiple Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI" 
 
summary(m5) 

##  
## Call: 
## lm(formula = glucose ~ exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI, data = complete) 
##  
## Residuals: 
##      Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max  
## -25.0278  -6.1495  -0.3959   5.1964  31.1003  
##  
## Coefficients: 
##             Estimate Std. Error t value             Pr(>|t|)     
## (Intercept) 81.20638    4.11626  19.728 < 0.0000000000000002 *** 
## exercise01  -1.09086    0.68816  -1.585                0.113     
## age          0.05326    0.05087   1.047                0.295     
## drinkany01  -0.40222    0.67575  -0.595                0.552     
## BMI          0.46605    0.06613   7.047     0.00000000000417 *** 
## --- 
## Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
##  
## Residual standard error: 9.147 on 743 degrees of freedom 
## Multiple R-squared:  0.07376,    Adjusted R-squared:  0.06877  
## F-statistic: 14.79 on 4 and 743 DF,  p-value: 0.00000000001234 
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coefficients(m5) 
## (Intercept)  exercise01         age  drinkany01         BMI  
##  81.2063819  -1.0908568   0.0532612  -0.4022234   0.4660455 
 

paste("Q5 -Multiple Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI:  R-squared") 
## [1] "Q5 -Multiple Predictor Model y=glucose, x=exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI:  R-squared" 
summary(m5)$r.squared 
## [1] 0.07375807 

paste("Q5 - Multiple Predictor Model (y=glucose, x=exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI):  Analysis of Variance") 
## [1] "Q5 - Multiple Predictor Model (y=glucose, x=exercise01 + age + drinkany01 + BMI):  Analysis of Variance" 
temp <- anova(m5) 
print(temp,signif.stars=FALSE) 
## Analysis of Variance Table 
##  
## Response: glucose 
##             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value            Pr(>F) 
## exercise01   1    664   664.0  7.9357          0.004976 
## age          1     18    18.3  0.2191          0.639852 
## drinkany01   1    113   112.6  1.3463          0.246305 
## BMI          1   4155  4155.3 49.6652 0.000000000004169 
## Residuals  743  62165    83.7 

  
 
(1)  The fitted line is now:   
     Y = 81.21 – (1.09)*exercise01 + (0.05)*age – (0.40)*drinkany01 + (0.47)*BMI 
 
(2)  R-squared = .0738 says that 7.4% of the variation in glucose is explained by this model. 
 
(3)  The p-value of the overall F-test (value=14.79) is <<< .00001.  
     So again, the fitted model performs better than the null model of using the average Y only. 
 
 
#6 
Perform a partial F-test for the significance of exercise controlling for age,drinkany,  and BMI.  Interpret.  

reduced <- lm(glucose ~ age + drinkany01 + BMI, data=complete) 
full <- lm(glucose ~ age + drinkany01 + BMI + exercise01, data=complete) 
paste("Partial F-test of exercise01 CONTROLLING for:  age, drinkany01, BMI") 
## [1] "Partial F-test of exercise01 CONTROLLING for:  age, drinkany01, BMI" 
temp <- anova(reduced, full) 
print(temp,signif.stars=FALSE) 
## Analysis of Variance Table 
##  
## Model 1: glucose ~ age + drinkany01 + BMI 
## Model 2: glucose ~ age + drinkany01 + BMI + exercise01 
##   Res.Df   RSS Df Sum of Sq      F Pr(>F) 
## 1    744 62375                            
## 2    743 62165  1    210.24 2.5128 0.1134 
 

 
  
The partial F-test (null hypothesis: exercise is not significant in the adjusted model) has p-value = .11.  
Do NOT reject.  Conclude that, controlling for age, drink and BMI, exercise is not statistically significant 
for the prediction of glucose.   
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Question #7 
Create four 0/1 design variables to represent the 5 possible outcomes of physact.  Using a command of your choosing, 
produce a check on the creation of your design variables. Dear class – I did a check of the creation of physact2 to 
illustrate how it is done.  The other checks are not shown (I wanted to save space) - cb 

library(summarytools) 
complete$physact2 <- as.numeric(complete$physact == "somewhat less active", na.rm=TRUE) 
complete$physact3 <- as.numeric(complete$physact == "about as active", na.rm=TRUE) 
complete$physact4 <- as.numeric(complete$physact == "somewhat more active", na.rm=TRUE) 
complete$physact5 <- as.numeric(complete$physact == "much more active", na.rm=TRUE) 
summarytools::ctable(as.factor(complete$physact),as.factor(complete$physact2),prop = 'n', totals = FALSE) 
 
## Cross-Tabulation    
## Variables: physact * physact2      
## Data Frame: complete    
##     
## ---------------------- ---------- ----- ----- 
##                          physact2     0     1 
##                physact                        
##       much less active               44     0 
##   somewhat less active                0   105 
##        about as active              242     0 
##   somewhat more active              259     0 
##       much more active               98     0 
## ---------------------- ---------- ----- ----- 

 
 
Question #8 
Fit a multiple predictor model of Y= glucose among non-diabetics ONLY.   Consider as the predictor ONLY the design 
variables for physact.   In 1-2 sentences, interpret the output. 

m6 <- lm(glucose ~ physact2 + physact3 + physact4 +physact5, data=complete) 
summary(m6) 

##  
## Call: 
## lm(formula = glucose ~ physact2 + physact3 + physact4 + physact5,  
##     data = complete) 
##  
## Residuals: 
##      Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max  
## -27.4131  -6.4170  -0.6074   5.5869  29.5869  
##  
## Coefficients: 
##             Estimate Std. Error t value             Pr(>|t|)     
## (Intercept)  100.591      1.417  71.006 < 0.0000000000000002 *** 
## physact2      -2.334      1.688  -1.383             0.167105     
## physact3      -2.983      1.540  -1.937             0.053094 .   
## physact4      -5.178      1.532  -3.379             0.000765 *** 
## physact5      -4.162      1.705  -2.441             0.014884 *   
## --- 
## Signif. codes:  0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1 
##  
## Residual standard error: 9.397 on 743 degrees of freedom 
## Multiple R-squared:  0.02243,    Adjusted R-squared:  0.01717  
## F-statistic: 4.263 on 4 and 743 DF,  p-value: 0.002039 
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paste("Q8 - Multiple Predictor Model y=glucose, x= physact2 + physact3 + physact4 + physact5") 
## [1] "Q8 - Multiple Predictor Model y=glucose, x= physact2 + physact3 + physact4 + physact5" 
coefficients(m6) 
## (Intercept)    physact2    physact3    physact4    physact5  
##  100.590909   -2.333766   -2.983471   -5.177782   -4.162338 

paste("Q8 - Multiple Predictor Model (y=glucose, x= physact2 + physact3 + physact4 + physact5):  Analysis of Variance") 
## [1] "Q8 - Multiple Predictor Model (y=glucose, x= physact2 + physact3 + physact4 + physact5):  Analysis of Variance" 
temp <- anova(m6) 
print(temp,signif.stars=FALSE) 
## Analysis of Variance Table 
##  
## Response: glucose 
##            Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F) 
## physact2    1    206  205.55  2.3278 0.12750 
## physact3    1    287  286.59  3.2455 0.07203 
## physact4    1    487  487.37  5.5192 0.01907 
## physact5    1    526  526.10  5.9578 0.01488 
## Residuals 743  65609   88.30 

 
The multiple predictor model of glucose in relationship to physical activity using 4 design variables, and 
therefore no assumption of a specific relationship,  was statistically significant (Overall F-Statistic = 
4.26, p-value = .002).  Post-hoc examination of the effects of increasing physical activity on glucose 
suggests a negative association and, in particular, that increasing physical activity is associated with a 
downward trend in glucose.  However, this output does not include a formal test of trend.  


